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Smart Sports Frock 

With Useful Pockets 

OCKET frocks are very smart, 
especially sports and resort 

types iike this (1889-B), which 
gives pointed importance to the 
pockets that Paris is newly spon- 
soring as both decorative and use- | 
ful. This charming design is real- 
ly everything you want in a new 
dress for sports and daytime. It's 
young and casual. It buttons down 
the front so that it’s easy to put | 

inset belt and the | on. The wide, 
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Barb ara Bell Pattern No. 1889-B 
i mn sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 
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Price o yattern, 15 cents (in 

coins). 

Evidently Young Man Had 

for the Ring But a Peep 
  

rings, and 

autiful dia- 

he price of this?” he 
inquired. 

“That,” 
“is $250." 

The young man’s eyes popped. 
He whistled loudly and long— 
then pointed to a second ring. 

“And this one?’ he asked. 
“This one, sir,”” said the assist. 

ant, eyeing the price-tag, ‘is two 
whistles!” 

replied the assistant, 
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Father of Folly 
Ignorance is Folly’'s father and 

mother, 
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By LEMUEL F. PARTON 
(Consolidated Features—WNU Service.) 

TEW YORK.—It is pleasant, in- 
deed, to get sfrething on Ho- 

ratio Alger. Here’S a boy who won 
his way to eminence by watching 

a clock, al- 
though he 
was 38 years 

Alger’s Theory 
Of Clock Watcher 
Gets a Setback ©°d and had 

been just a 
clock-puncher instead of a watcher 
before this hair-pin turn in his ca- 
reer routed him to fame. We cite 
Dr. Frank Conrad, the ‘‘father of 
radio broadcasting,” recently 
awarded the gold medal of the 
American institute for his *‘guiding 
genius in developing the world’s 
first radio broadcasting system.” 

The master clock which ticked 
off his higher destiny hung in 
the plant of the Westinghouse 
company in Pittsburgh. It was 

a highly reputable old clock, but 
Mr. Conrad didn't altogether 
trust it. He and another em- 
ployee made a bet as to which 
had the more accurate watch, 
through a week of time-keeping. 
Mr, Conrad refused to accept 
the decision of the office clock. 
In an unused garage near his 

home at Wilkinsburg, he rigged 
a crude receiving apparatus to 
catch time signals from the na- 
val station at Arlington, Va. He 
caught them, but he also caught 

some added starters which he 
could not at first explain. Em- 
ploying a primitive direction 
finding device, he located them 

as apparently springing from a 
slag heap about a block away. 

He didn’t find the source there, 
but he did find it a few steps 
farther on with one John Cole- 
man, among the lonely impresa- 

rios of the first feeble birth cries 
of radio, 

That was in 1912. 
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General Trujillo 

After Players for 

Caribbean Team 

can republic. He has 
accused of raiding 

National Negro league 

Pittsburgh Crawfords 

mourning that no dark-skinned 
shortstop is safe when the general 

starts building up his infield. 

The little, brown, diligent 
head-man of Santo Domingo is 
unpredictable, Since he took 
power 10 years ago, the junta of 
exiles here has been stacking 
him up as another Hitler. But 
just now, he signs a contract 
admitting 500 families of exiles 
from Germany and Poland, do- 
nates them 24,000 acres of land 
and says provision will be 
made for 100,000 additional set- 
tlers in the future. The con- 
tract grants citizenship to the 
newcomers and pledges their 
freedom from “molestation, dis- 
crimination or persecution.” 

He was a farm boy who learned 
fighting and ball-playing with the 
marines, during an eight-year pe- 
riod, ending in 1924 with the end of 
occupation. He's a fast shortstop. 
in the Dominican army he romped 
up through grades from private to 
general. 

In 1930, he tipped over oid 
President Velasquez and tock 
the country. In the framework 
of a democracy, he made him- 
self a 100 per cent dictator and 
his enemies admit that he has 
made a tidy little nation out of 
a jungle. He put the opposition 
in jail, 

He has the cleanest of the Latin. | 
American countries and boasts that 
there is neither crime nor unem- 
ployment in Santo Domingo. He 
decreed that all automobiles should 
have lettered on their license plates, 
“Viva Trujillo!” He also had con- 
gress officially proclaim him, “ben- 
efactor of the fatherland." 

He has a beautiful residential es. 
tate, patrolled night and day by 
the army, and three country estates, 
where meals are served on sched- 
ule, &s he has implanted the tradi- 
tion that he is apt to appear any. 
where, any time--and he really is 

Sheerest Black Lace Is Used 
In Unique and Fetching Ways 

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 
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Black and yellow braid in a scroll 
| patterning has been used in a bolero 
fashion on an afternoon dress of teal 
biue sheer wool as pictured at the 
top. A broad girdle of self fabric 
forms the wide corselet. Her black 

| hat has a blue snood at the back. 
| A smart version of the separate 
| blouse and skirt for informal eve- 
nings is shown below. 
Embroidery and quilting on the 

white crepe blouse, the outline 
stitch done in gold thread is very 
effective. This two-piece is practi. 
cal because either piece may be 
worn with another mate. This 
blouse would look well with a street 
length skirt for less formal occa- 
sion. Braiding, embroidery and oth- 
er ornate surface work continues to 
fourish in the spring mode.   

| concealed under the 

\ap- | 

discovery about black lace is | 

| featherweight colorful 
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Flower Jewelry Is 

Harbinger of Spring 

gigns is a klace made 
yvellow-centered ite enamel 

daisies. And here's good news you 
can get bracelet and clips to match. 
With the new pastel frock you are 
wearing under your coat, a neck- 
lace of pe ar] material blown up into 

flowers will 
be delectable. These perfectly 
charming flower gadgets do wonders 
for black or navy frocks. And do 

gaily colorful jewelry flowerets 
Well, just look in the mir- 

ror and see. 

Spring Fabric-Call 
For Twill Effects 

“1 will take so many 
repp,” that's the way our grand- 
mamas used to say it when they 
were buying material for the new 
suit or dress and the prospects are 
we are going to be saying just that 
as the spring season comes on. 
Repp is one of the worsteds that is 
being heralded as ever so fashion- 
able for the coming months. 

In fact the trend is decidedly 
toward twill effects. There is every 
indication that navy will be com- 
peting with black. So look for a 
season of handsome suits, coats Mh 
street one-piece dresses fashioned of 

yards of 

some one or other of the new twilled | 
weaves. 

Amber Toned Frock 
Has Strong Appeal 

A delicate sheer fabric and heavy 
silk jersey, both in a creamy amber 
tone, are combined in a romantic 
evening gown designed by Edith 
Head. The dress itself is made of 
sheer silk, cut with a swir cir- 
cular skirt and a bodice styled like 
a basque sweater. The bodice is 
embroidered in ropelike bands of 
gold threads and the whole crea. 
tion is worn over a slip of matching 
silk jersey. 

| says W. Pilling: 
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THE RADIO AND EDUCATION 
Homework by radio is the latest 

in education. We may presently 
hear of the little boy who got “E” 
ip radio. 

* “® w 

A child's education may ultimate. 
ly depend on good reception and 
whether there was much static in 
his formative yea 

2y b 

“Little Nell was cut out to be 
bright,”” some fond parent may ex 
plain in days to come, ‘‘but her out 
side aerial fell down at a crucia 
period in her education.” 

* * . 

It has remained for the New York 
city board of education to introduce 

homework by radio. Teachers dis 
cuss subjects over the air 15 min 
utes at night, and the pupils repo 
the next morning. Little Willie 
excuse, ‘‘But, teacher, popper was 

using our set to get Bennie Good 
man’ will ly not be ac 
ceptable, 
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This is the coldest winter Eu- 
rope has had in years, which 
may be why each side Seems to 
handle the other with gloves 
s0 much of the time. 

* . » 

THINGS WERE SO TOPSY-TUR- 
VY THIS YEAR THAT THE SHAD- 
OW CAME OUT AND SAW THE 
GROUNDHOG. 

. * * 

Jim Farley has issued new stamps 
with the faces of famous poets on 
them. It's going to seem strange 
to go up to the stamp window and 

ask the clerk for three Longfellows, 
and “how many Walt Whitmans will 
it take to send this bundle to Wap- 
pingers Falls?” 

. * - 

JEALOUS, EH? 
I'd like to be a columnist, 

A first-rate writing man 
Who can do his stuff in balmy climes 

For the nasty month of Jan. 
F. P. A 

« * » 

I like to be a columnist 
First, second-rate, or third, 

And do my work in Florida 
Till March the twenty-third. 

- - - 

Blackout kibitzers have ap- 
peared in London. And our cor. 
respondents over there report 
that they not only tell the man 
with the flashlight how to hold 
it, but criticize the size. 

. * » 

“You can count on one thing 
“Stalin's enthusi- 

asm for winter sports has cooled.” 

Public subscriptions are asked to 
save the Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York. Elmer Twitchell 
wants to know if they will take a 
note. 

® » » 

A single platina fox skin t 
fur auction in N whi 
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BABY CHICKS 
  

Continually BLOOD - TESTING ond ENEEDING 
for Big Bees, Fast Growth, Leng Lite and Hapid 
Feathering produces chicks of unwosl Live 
bility, Growih, Fast Feathering snd Unrormig. 

Write today Jor catalogues and price list 

WILFORD BREEDERS KATCHERY, Pikesvilie, P 0. Rockésle, Md, 

  

OPTICAL SCHOOL 

OPTICIANS WANTED 
LEARN A SCIESRTIVIC TRADE 
Become an optician Write for bookies 

ROLLING TECH SCHOOL of MECHANICAL OPTICS 
7E8 MM. Howard St. Beitimors, Md, 

  

  

Strange Facts 

! Globe-Circling Birds | 

Utilizing Waste Heat 

® | A Powerful Fuel ® 

  

            
Ornithologists and seamen hav 

reasons to believe that most 

albatrosses fly around the world 
sveral ti during the course of 

their lives. Incidentally, these 

great birds, whi » buffeted 

for days become 
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Beware Coughs 
from common colds 

That Hang On 
Creomulsion relieves ang o 

cause it goes right to the seat of De 
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm, 
ihCeass secretion and aid nature to 
soothe eal raw, tender, inflam- 
ed ) membranes. 
No matte vines you 
have tried, tell your "druggist to sell 
you a bot ttle of Creomu on with the 
understanding that you are to like 
the way it quickly allays the cough 
Or you are to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis 
  

Ways to Happiness 
There are two ways of being 

happy—we may either diminish 
our wants, or augment our means 
~—either will do—the result is the 
same; and it is for each man to 
decide for himself, and do that 
which happens to be the easiest.— 
Benjamin Franklin, 

  

Children’s Colds... 
Temporary Constipation may in- 
creane the discombort of symptoms 
of Fever ish ness, Headache, Up 
set Stomach which frequently 
socompany early stages colds. 

(™NMOTHER GRAY'S 
3. SWEET POWDERS 
 Intative and earminative. At all drag 

4 for Free Samp ie and Walking Deal 
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Wisdom in Man 
He is a wise man who does not 

| grieve for things which he has 
not, but rejoices for those which 
he has. Epicurus. 

Watch Your 
Kidneys / 

Help Them Cleanse the Blood 
of Harnivl poe Ap 

   


